Modern English School Cairo:
• Fully accredited and highly respected school in the Middle East, established 29 years ago
• Awarded BSO Outstanding Gold Mark in February 2019, for the third consecutive threeyear cycle with a consistently ‘Outstanding’ outcome
• Independent centre for all external examinations
• Prominent within the region
• Members of BSME, AoBSO and COBIS
Our Mission: Leadership through Education: Care, Challenge, Inspire
We believe in:
• Recognising the value of each individual and his/her relationship with others
• Promoting international understanding and responsible citizenship in a multicultural context, reflecting
the best of Arab, Western and other world cultures
• Providing a supportive, inspiring environment which encourages learners to aim high and achieve their
aspirations
• Creating opportunities for all to develop confidence, responsibility and integrity
Why MES Cairo?
• Develop your skills and talents in an outstanding environment
• Teach in an exciting country rich with historical and cultural treasures on your doorstep
• Competitive tax-free salary
• Monthly contribution to housing and extensive support from our dedicated 'Housing Team' to source
accommodation upon arrival
• Return flights
• End of service gratuity, accrued annually
• Local medical insurance and subsidised international medical insurance through BUPA for employees
We can offer you full NQT Induction with:
• An experienced and supportive mentor and
Induction Tutor
• CPD tailored to your needs
• Reduced timetable with a teaching load
below UK national averages and generous
team planning and non-contact time

•
•
•
•

Access to online EduCare courses
Peer observations
Regular quality assurance
Opportunities to grow and develop in your
early career beyond the classroom

Examples of NQT CPD offered in 2019-20, in addition to Whole School CPD opportunities:
• Behaviour Management and Rewards
• Person-centred approaches to differentiation
• Assessment for Learning Techniques
• EAL strategies for Primary aged Students
• Challenging more able students
• Using support staff effectively
• Effective Feedback
• Reflecting on your impact
• Beyond the classroom (wider contribution to school life, special event planning and considering career
progression beyond NQT)
Testimonials:
“The best thing about being an NQT in MES Cairo is the fantastic support you receive from all of your
colleagues. I am truly grateful to have had the opportunity to complete my NQT year as part of the MES Cairo
family” Aishling Dean, Primary NQT 2018-19
“It is great for teachers who want to teach internationally to be able to come abroad to complete your NQT
year and know that you are receiving the same support and training as what you would get in the UK.” Luke
Salisbury, Primary PE NQT 2018-19
“I had access to a variety of CPD that interested me and found the facilitators approachable and
knowledgeable.” Sophie Morgan, Primary NQT 2018-19
“A great school seeks to ensure a balanced staff by design- we welcome colleagues with the enthusiasm of
those new to the profession alongside seasoned experts who have refined their craft. Together that
combination results in a school culture where conversations about pedagogy are had over coffee and reflective
practice is common place” Nicola Singleton, School Director
Find out more:
Visit our website: www.mescairo.com
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube: MES Cairo or Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mescairo/
Care. Challenge. Inspire.

